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T.S.S. CARNIVALE 
===***=== 
THE AMERICAN WAY 
A flag-waving cheer for the Stars and Stripes marks OUf salute to the land of pioneer spirit. 
From every corner of America come tasty, distinctive dishes blending cooking traditions 
from all ~r the world. Tonight, the bounty of the U.s. and its shining spirit 
come together in a star-spangled spectacular! 
==*== 
ORANGE JUICE APPLE JUICE PINEAPPLE JUICE 
ALASKAN SMOKED SALMON 
With Condiments 
TENNESSEE HAM SALAD 
In a Peach Half 
~ FRUIT COCKTAIL 
fRIED OYSTERS 
Sauce Rl!moulade 
= *= SOU PS 
MINER'S BEAN SOUP 
PHILADElPHIA PEPPER POT 
GAZPACHO ANDALOUSE 
= *= 
SALADS 
Served with Oil and Vinegar, Bleu Cheese or Thousand Island Dressings 
MIXED GREENS 
With an Asparagus Garnish 
!t TOMATO AND CUCUMBER 
Tomato and Cucumber Slices, Marinated and SeMd in a Vinaigrette 
Please Contact Your Wine Steward for a (omplete Wine list. Your favorite Beer, 
Soft Drink and Cocktail is Also Available. 
Passengers on Special Diets are Requested to AdYise the Maitre d' of their Requirements. 
= *= 
ENTREES 
STIR·FRIED PRAWNS 
With Snow Peas. leeks, Water Chestnuts and Red Peppers 
~ POACHED FILlET Of SALMON 
Served in a Dill Margarine with Peas and Mushrooms and a Baked Potato 
ROASTTOM TURKEY 
With Dressing, Giblet Gravy and Whole Cranberry Sauce 
VEAL OSCAR 
Veal Sauteed and Topped with Green Asparagus, Crab Meat and Sauce Bearnaise 
KANSAS PRIME RIB Of Bm, AU JUS 
A C COM P A* N'='=M==E==N==T=="S 
PEAS AND MUSHROOMS 
MASHED POTATOES 
BUTTERED KERNEL CORN 
BAKED IDAHO POTATO, SERVED ON REQUEST 
With Sour Cream, Bacon Bits and Fresh Chi...es 
= *= 
CHEESES 
PORT SALUT BRIE GOUDA IMPORTED SWISS DANISH BLfU 
= *= 
DESSERTS 
APPLE PIE 
BOSTON CREAM PIE 
~ LEMON MOUSSE 
CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE 
PEACH MERINGUE GLACE, RASPBERRIES 
ICE CREAM 
Vanilla, Chocolate. Strawberry. Butter Pecan 
SHERBET 
Orange, Pineapple, lime 
==*== 
BEVERAGES 
REGULAR AND BREWED DECAffEINATED COffEE 
ICED, HOT AND HERBAL TEAS 
MILK SKIMMED MILK HOT CHOCOLATE 
iWA Nautica Spa Fare 
These Items lower in Calories, Sodium. Cholesterol and Fat. Salads Prepared with Diet Dressing; 
Desserts Prepared with Sweet 'N low Of NutraSweet Instead of Sugar. 
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